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ABSTRACT: Correlations between genetic expres-
sion in lambs when dams were young (1 yr), middle-
aged (2 and 3 yr), or older (older than 3 yr) were
estimated with three-trait analyses for weight traits.
Weights at birth ( BWT) and weaning ( WWT) and
ADG from birth to weaning were used. Numbers of
observations were 7,731, 9,518, 9,512, and 9,201 for
Columbia ( COLU) , Polypay ( POLY) , Rambouillet
( RAMB) , and Targhee ( TARG) breeds of sheep,
respectively. When averaged, relative estimates for
WWT and ADG were similar across breeds. Estimates
were variable across breeds. On average, direct
heritability was greater when environment was young
dams (.44 for BWT and .34 for WWT) than when
environment was dams of middle age or older (.24 and
.28 for BWT and .20 and .16 for WWT, respectively).
Maternal heritability was greater when dams were
middle-aged or older (.28 and .22 vs .18) for BWT but
was greater when dams were younger (.10 vs .05 and
.04) for WWT. The estimates of genetic correlations
for direct effects across age of dam environments
averaged .32 for birth weight and averaged .70 for
weaning weight. Average estimates of maternal
genetic correlations across age of dam classes were .36
or less for both BWT and WWT. Average estimates of
correlations among maternal permanent environmen-
tal effects were .49 or less across age of dam classes.
Total maternal effects accounted for .33 to .42 of
phenotypic variance for BWT and for .09 to .26 of
phenotypic variance for WWT. The average estimates
of genetic correlations between expressions of the
same genotypes with different ages of dams suggest
that measurements of BWT of lambs with dams in
young, middle, and older age classes should be
considered to be separate traits for genetic evaluation
and that for WWT measurements with young age of
dam class and combined middle and older age of dam
classes should be considered to be separate traits for
genetic evaluation.
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Introduction
Accurate estimates of genetic parameters that
describe the population being evaluated are essential
for making selection progress. Genetic parameters for
weight traits are usually estimated by simply adjust-
ing for nongenetic effects including age of dam.
Results from previous studies (Maria et al., 1993;
Tosh and Kemp, 1994; Al-Shorepy and Notter, 1996;
Na¨sholm and Danell, 1996; van Zyl, 1998) have
shown that estimates of direct heritability for weight
traits early in life have ranged from .00 to .56, of
maternal heritability from .00 to .29, and of genetic
correlation between direct and maternal genetic ef-
fects from −.99 to .99. Whether more progress can be
made in a selection program by considering the age of
the dam as part of the trait (Falconer, 1952), rather
than in the usual way by adjusting for age of dam, has
not been studied. The objective of this study was to
estimate parameters necessary to determine for
weight traits whether age of the dam should be
considered as a part of the trait for genetic evaluation.
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Materials and Methods
Data were from the United States Sheep Experi-
ment Station, Dubois, ID, for the period 1974 through
1996 for Columbia, Polypay, Rambouillet, and Tar-
ghee breeds. Basic statistics of the data are shown in
Table 1. Ercanbrack and Knight (1998) have provided
a summary of management conditions.
Weight traits for this study were individual birth
weight ( BWT) , ADG, and individual weaning weight
( WWT) . Average daily gain was calculated as the
difference in weight between WWT and BWT and
divided by age in days at weaning. Individual weaning
weight was adjusted to 120 d of age using birth weight
and average daily gain from birth to weaning. Thus,
individual WWT = BWT + (120 × ADG). The few
outliers that were greater than or less than 4.5
unadjusted phenotypic standard deviations from the
overall mean for the breed for a trait were deleted
from data sets before analysis to reduce possible
influence on estimates of variance. The data were
previously analyzed by van Zyl (1998), who estimated
genetic parameters among and between groups of
prolificacy, weight, and wool traits.
Initially, the data for each trait within each of the
four breeds were split into 10 files by year of age of
dam. For the 40 data sets created, 120 single-trait
analyses (4 breeds × 10 age groups × 3 traits) were
performed. Preliminary analyses indicated for all
breeds that estimation of variance components was
not practical for most age groups because of small
numbers of observations. Therefore, the data were
divided into files by three age of dam classes: young
age (1 yr), middle ages (2 and 3 yr), and older ages
(older than 3 yr). Then, a total of 48 single-trait
analyses (4 breeds × 3 age groups × 4 traits) were
performed to obtain starting values for three-trait
analyses, which are also reported for comparison.
Three-trait analyses were done with the measurement
for a trait on a lamb assigned to one of the three age of
dam classes when the lamb was born. A ewe could
have at most one lambing at the young age and two
lambings in the middle age class. All pedigree
information from 1974 to 1996 was used.
Statistical Analysis
The basic procedures of the analyses were per-
formed as in the first two articles of this sequence
(Okut et al., 1999a,b), with three main differences.
Single-trait analyses did not suggest dropping mater-
nal genetic effects from the model. Age classes were by
ages of ewes at birth of the lambs with records, rather
than by age of ewe on which measurements were
taken (prolificacy and wool traits). The permanent
environmental effect in the model was for the dam’s
maternal permanent environmental effect rather than
a direct permanent environmental effect on the
animal being measured.
Sex of lamb, age of dam (only for middle and old
ages), band × year, and type of birth-rearing combina-
tion were fixed factors. Type of birth and rearing code
combination were assigned to each lamb to account for
a lamb born as a single, twin, triplet, or quadruplet
and for being reared by its own or by a foster dam
(van Zyl, 1998). Direct genetic, maternal genetic,
maternal permanent environmental, and residual
were random effects.
The same linear animal model was used for all
traits, except that the permanent environmental effect
of the dam was not included for the single-trait
analyses of progeny of young ewes:
y = Xb + Zaua + Zdud + Pupe + e
where y is the vector of observations, b is the vector of
unknown fixed effects, ua is the vector of direct genetic
effects, ud is the vector of maternal genetic effects, and
upe is the vector of maternal permanent environmen-
tal effects with association matrices X, Za, Zd, and P,
respectively, and e is a vector of random residual
effects. The mean vector is E( y ) = Xb and
=V
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where A is the numerator relationship matrix
among animals; Ipe and In are appropriate identity
matrices; and , , , and are variances due tosa
2 sd
2 spe
2 se
2
direct genetic, maternal genetic, maternal permanent
environmental, and residual effects, respectively, and
sad is covariance between direct and maternal genetic
effects.
When records of lambs in each of three age groups
of dams (young, middle, and older) were considered to
be different traits, the analysis was with a three-trait
animal model, and the same fixed and random effects
as were included in the single-trait analyses were
considered for the three-trait models. The genetic
covariance matrix for the three direct and three
maternal genetic effects was a 6 × 6 matrix. Similarly,
the variance of maternal permanent environmental
effects was a 3 × 3 matrix with non-zero covariances.
The variance-covariance matrix of residual effects was
diagonal with elements , , or depending onsey
2 sem
2 seo
2
age of dam. Environmental covariances between
progeny of the same ewe at different ages were forced
into the covariances between maternal permanent
environmental effects.
As described in the first article of this sequence
(Okut et al., 1999a), although environmental covari-
ance due to dams across age classes can be forced into
the maternal permanent environmental effects, in-
terpretation requires some care when the young age of
dam class cannot have repeated measures. Because of
the complete confounding for that age of dam class
between the maternal permanent environmental and
residual effects, variance due to those effects can go to 
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either component of variance, and this also makes
interpretation of the correlations among maternal
permanent environmental effects difficult.
An overall environmental correlation, however, can
be computed as in the following equation for the
environmental correlation between measures in the
young ( y ) and middle ( m ) age of dam classes:
= ÷reym
rpeym( ×pey2 pem2 ).5
( +pey2 ey2)( +pem2 em2 ).5
where is the correlation between maternalrpeym
permanent environmental effects, and arepey
2 pem
2
fractions of variance due to permanent environmental
effects, and and are fractions of variance due toey
2 em
2
residual effects for the young and middle age of dam
classes.
Estimates of variance components by REML were
obtained using a derivative-free algorithm (Smith and
Graser, 1986; Graser et al., 1987) with the
MTDFREML program (Boldman et al., 1993). Con-
vergence was considered to have been obtained when
the variance of the −2log likelihoods in the simplex
was less than 1 × 10−6. Restarts were performed to
confirm global convergence.
Results and Discussion
Single-Trait Analyses
Estimates of relative variances and phenotypic
variances from single-trait analyses for weight traits
with different ages of dams are shown in Table 2.
The range of direct heritability estimates for BWT
across breeds and ages is so great that the patterns for
individual breeds seem to have little meaning. On
average, heritability for lambs with young dams (.30)
was greater than for lambs with dams of middle (.22)
and older (.24) ages. Average maternal heritability
was .14 for lambs with young dams and was half as
large as the average estimate of direct heritability.
Average estimates of maternal heritabilities were the
same (.22) for lambs with middle and older ages of
dams and on average were similar to estimates of
direct heritability. The estimates of direct-maternal
genetic correlations were so varied that any difference
for the young age of dam class compared with the
others could not be determined. About one-half of
estimates were negative ( 7 ) and one-half were
positive (5) , so the average was near zero ( −.03).
Estimates of relative variance due to maternal perma-
nent environmental effects were similar for all breeds
for the middle and older age of dam classes, averaging
about .12.
For WWT, direct heritability estimates on average
across breeds were similar for the three age of dam
classes, although they were somewhat greater for the
young age of dam class (.25, .17, and .22 for young,
middle, and older age of dam classes). In all cases,
maternal heritability, on average, was considerably
less than direct heritability, averaging .09, .06, and
.03 for the young, middle, and older age of dam
classes, although the estimate of .30 for Rambouillet
explains the larger average for the young age of dam
class. Generally, maternal heritability estimates for
this trait were smaller than for BWT. Notter (1998)
reported heritability estimates for 90-d WWT of .07 for
Polypay and .21 for Suffolk with maternal heritabili-
ties of .00 and .00. In this study, the estimates of
genetic correlations between direct and maternal
effects were variable, approximately one-half positive
( 5 ) and one-half negative (7) . The two extreme
estimates of 1.00 contributed to an average direct with
maternal genetic correlation of .11. Proportions of
variance due to maternal permanent environmental
effects of dam on average seemed to be less for the
middle age of dam analyses than for older age of dam
analyses (.05 vs .10 for middle and older age classes,
respectively). Total maternal variance accounted for
approximately the same average estimate of fraction
of total variance (.12 vs .13) for middle and older age
classes. Notter (1998) reported total maternal vari-
ance for 90 d WWT to be .23 for Polypay and .19 for
Suffolk. From analysis of 90-d WWT as a single trait,
Notter and Hough (1997) obtained a zero estimate of
heritability for Targhee sheep under range conditions,
with maternal effects accounting for .19 of phenotypic
variance.
Estimates of direct heritability for ADG were quite
variable both among breeds and among age of dam
classes within breeds. For ADG, estimates of direct
heritabilities ranged from .02 to .71 and of maternal
heritabilities from .00 to .35. Estimates for the young
age of dam classes were most variable and generally
were based on few records. The estimates of direct
heritability averaged across breeds by increasing age
of dam class for ADG were .31, .17, and .12, and were
generally similar to those for WWT. The high estimate
for both WWT and ADG for Rambouillet for the young
age of dam class may have inflated the averages for
the young age of dam class for both WWT and ADG.
Average estimates of maternal heritability for middle
and older age of dam classes were small and similar
for ADG (.04 and .05) and for WWT (.06 and .03).
The estimates of maternal heritability were generally
larger for the young age of dam class than for the
middle and older age of dam classes. Estimates of
genetic correlation between direct and maternal ef-
fects for ADG varied among breeds and age of dam
classes; some estimates were positive and the others
were negative. Estimates of proportional variances
due to maternal permanent environmental effects
were small and averaged less than those for WWT.
These estimates of heritability for BWT, WWT, and
ADG are generally within the ranges of previous
estimates for analyses across all ages as a single trait
(Maria et al., 1993; Tosh and Kemp, 1994; Al-Shorepy
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Table 1. Numbers of measurements (n) and number of dams (d) with unadjusted means and standard
deviations (SD) by breed and age of dam class for individual birth weight, weaning weight,
and average daily gain
Birth weight, kg Weaning weight, kg Average daily gain, g
Breed and age group n d Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Columbia
Young 391 364 4.49 .92 34.07 6.53 246.47 51.25
Middle 3,749 1,844 4.94 .90 36.44 6.95 262.50 54.34
Older 3,591 1,067 5.12 .87 36.73 6.69 263.40 52.66
Polypay
Young 1,709 1,351 3.75 .80 34.65 6.20 240.80 48.28
Middle 4,167 1,605 4.04 .75 33.64 5.83 246.66 45.72
Older 3,642 920 4.20 .77 34.18 5.93 249.82 46.43
Rambouillet
Young 615 566 4.39 .74 32.30 5.79 232.66 45.90
Middle 3,999 1,978 4.65 .78 32.55 5.75 232.48 45.01
Older 4,898 1,437 4.80 .76 32.89 5.74 234.10 45.34
Targhee
Young 418 397 4.60 .82 31.80 6.29 226.64 49.79
Middle 4,347 2,214 4.90 .88 33.79 6.82 240.66 53.19
Older 4,536 1,355 5.02 .84 34.08 6.64 242.08 52.41
and Notter, 1995, 1996; Fogarty, 1995). The maternal
heritability estimates obtained for ADG and WWT are
within the ranges of previous studies (Maria et al.,
1993; Al-Shorepy and Notter, 1996; Na¨sholm and
Danell, 1996).
Multiple-Trait Analyses
Estimates of relative variances and correlations
from the three-trait analyses are shown in Table 3.
Estimates of direct heritability, maternal heritability,
and genetic correlations between direct and maternal
effects for BWT, ADG, and WWT differed somewhat
between single- and three-trait analyses, as well as
between breeds and age of dam classes. Estimates of
direct heritability from three-trait analyses were
generally somewhat larger than those from single-
trait analyses. Maternal genetic heritabilities from
single- and three-trait analyses were somewhat differ-
ent for young ages but agreed well for middle and
older age of dam classes. The greatest differences
between single- and three-trait analyses were for
estimates of genetic correlations between direct and
maternal effects, both in sign and magnitude. Many
studies have reported that genetic parameter esti-
mates for the same data with single- and multiple-
trait analyses sometimes are different (Lin and Lee,
1986; Buttazzoni and Mao, 1989; Keeton et al., 1996;
Satoh et al., 1997). However, the inconsistency of
estimates between single and multivariate analyses
from this study for some breeds are not as large as
those from the studies cited above, although most of
those studies did not allow missing observations.
Satoh et al. (1997) noted that multivariate analysis
uses phenotypic information on all traits, whereas
univariate analysis does not. As a consequence,
multivariate analyses should yield better estimates of
variance and covariance components than univariate
analyses. In this study, only pedigree information of
the age of class of ewes being considered was used in
single-trait analyses. In the multiple-trait analyses,
however, pooled pedigree information was used. Thus,
for the young age of dam class for Polypay, for
example, pedigree information on 1,709 animals was
used in the single-trait analysis, whereas for multiple-
trait analyses pedigree information on 9,518 animals
was used as well as records from additional relatives
for the other two age of dam classes.
A standard for measuring the importance of a
genotype × environmental interaction is Robertson’s
(1959) suggestion that genetic correlations between
environments greater than .80 probably indicate that
a genotype × environment interaction would not be of
concern in selection. That guideline will be used in the
following discussion.
For BWT, the estimates of direct genetic correla-
tions between age classes were quite variable across
breeds, especially for Columbia and Polypay. Esti-
mates of maternal genetic correlations between age
classes were also variable, but they were generally
smaller than direct genetic correlations when aver-
aged across breeds. For BWT, direct genetic correla-
tions averaged across breeds between age classes were
less than expected; the largest correlation (.50) was
between middle and older age of dam classes, from an
average of .06, .33, .68, and .92. Average maternal
genetic correlations were even smaller than direct
genetic correlations; the largest correlation (.36) was
between middle and older age of dam classes, with a
wide range across breeds (.00, .00, .54, and .92).
Estimates of genetic correlation between direct and
maternal effects in the same age classes also were
variable, although more estimates were negative than
positive. 
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Table 2. Estimates of fractionsa of total variance for Columbia, Polypay,
Rambouillet, and Targhee breeds for weight traits with single-trait analyses
a , direct genetic heritability; , maternal genetic heritability; , direct-maternal genetic correla-ha
2 hm
2 ram
tion; , variance of permanent environmental effects of dams as fraction of total variance; , variance ofpe2 e2
residual effects as fraction of total variance; and , phenotypic variance.sp
2
Trait, age of dam, and breed ha
2 hm
2 ram pe2 e2 sp
2
Birth wt, kg
Young
Columbia .08 .00 −.99 — .93 .65
Polypay .46 .25 −.29 — .29 .42
Rambouillet .39 .29 −.12 — .32 .32
Targhee .29 .02 .99 — .68 .47
Middle
Columbia .25 .27 −.07 .08 .42 .55
Polypay .14 .22 −.17 .19 .48 .39
Rambouillet .18 .23 .08 .10 .48 .41
Targhee .30 .18 .19 .14 .34 .54
Older
Columbia .23 .26 −.39 .16 .45 .57
Polypay .14 .22 .33 .09 .50 .44
Rambouillet .22 .17 .16 .11 .47 .41
Targhee .35 .22 −.07 .10 .35 .51
Weaning wt, kg
Young
Columbia .00 .00 −.69 — 1.00 26.9
Polypay .29 .07 .00 — .64 21.8
Rambouillet .50 .30 −.01 — .20 22.3
Targhee .23 .00 −.18 — .77 26.6
Middle
Columbia .08 .04 1.00 .09 .73 25.0
Polypay .11 .02 .08 .08 .79 20.2
Rambouillet .25 .13 −.14 .00 .64 18.8
Targhee .28 .06 −.01 .05 .61 26.6
Older
Columbia .36 .08 .38 .01 .49 33.0
Polypay .16 .02 −.01 .12 .71 23.9
Rambouillet .12 .02 1.00 .11 .71 20.7
Targhee .23 .00 −.05 .17 .60 27.6
ADG, g
Young
Columbia .08 .35 −1.00 — .74 1,728
Polypay .25 .16 −.16 — .62 1,332
Rambouillet .71 .29 .01 — .00 1,448
Targhee .21 .03 .31 — .73 1,703
Middle
Columbia .09 .04 .07 .01 .87 1,518
Polypay .09 .00 1.00 .05 .83 1,262
Rambouillet .26 .12 −.18 .00 .67 1,187
Targhee .24 .02 .29 .06 .66 1,663
Older
Columbia .02 .03 .19 .13 .81 1,759
Polypay .14 .00 .63 .10 .74 1,492
Rambouillet .10 .13 .30 .00 .74 1,330
Targhee .23 .04 −.40 .15 .62 1,770
For WWT, all of the estimates of the direct genetic
correlation between the middle and older ages of dams
for all breeds were greater than .80 (ranged from .82
to unity), with an average of .95. Estimates of direct
genetic correlation between young and older age
groups were less than .80 (except for Targhee, .85)
and averaged .67. Estimates of direct genetic correla-
tion between young and middle age of dam classes
averaged only .47. The maternal genetic correlation
between middle and older age of dam classes for
Polypay was .99, but all other estimates were close
to zero, ranging from −.21 to .14. Most estimates of
direct with maternal genetic correlations within an
age class were small and, on average, negative: −.28
for young, −.02 for middle, and −.02 for older age of
dam classes. 
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Table 3. Estimates of correlations and variance components as fractions of total variances for Columbia (C),
Polypay (P), Rambouillet (R), and Targhee (T) breeds for weight traits with three-trait analysesa
a = direct genetic heritability for age of dam class i (age of dam classes are: y = young, m = middle, and o = older ages); = directhai
2 raij
genetic correlation between age classes i and j; = maternal genetic heritability for age class i; = maternal genetic correlation betweenhmi
2 rmij
age classes i and j; = direct-maternal genetic correlation for class i; = direct-maternal genetic correlation for age classes i and j; =raimi raimj pei
2
proportion of variance due to maternal permanent environmental effects of ewe for age class i; = correlation between environmental effectsreij
for age classes i and j; and = proportion of variance due to residual effects for age class i.ei
2
Birth weight, kg Weaning weight, kg Average daily gain, g/d
Parameter C P R T C P R T C P R T
hay
2
.37 .56 .48 .35 .00 .35 .79 .24 .01 .31 .83 .22
ham
2
.25 .21 .31 .20 .13 .20 .24 .25 .09 .15 .23 .17
hao
2
.30 .19 .21 .41 .04 .21 .16 .22 .04 .19 .11 .20
raym .21 .39 .40 .53 −.16 1.00 .34 .71 .49 .68 .48 .00
rayo −.51 .01 .38 .48 .79 .50 .54 .85 .89 .54 .50 .88
ramo .06 .33 .68 .92 .82 .99 1.00 1.00 .75 .98 .51 .97
hmy
2
.05 .26 .23 .19 .01 .09 .08 .23 .09 .14 .07 .20
hmm
2
.35 .26 .32 .20 .03 .04 .09 .05 .03 .02 .08 .05
hmo
2
.22 .28 .20 .20 .04 .06 .02 .03 .06 .03 .05 .02
rmym .04 −.01 .00 .61 −.21 .14 .00 .00 .70 .24 .01 .00
rmyo .18 −.03 .00 .00 .00 .09 .00 .00 1.00 .68 .00 .00
rmmo .54 .00 .00 .92 .00 .99 .00 .00 .98 .16 .00 .42
raymy .05 −.25 −.10 .28 −.76 .00 −.02 −.35 −.05 −.29 −.20 −.42
raymm .94 .63 .08 .09 .08 .00 .00 .00 .00 −.05 .32 .89
raymo .97 .28 .08 .00 .01 .06 .00 .14 −.03 −.30 .27 .20
rammy −.11 −.10 .19 −.02 −.09 −.01 .00 .00 .41 .48 −.04 .18
rammm −.31 −.27 .11 .00 −.11 .05 .03 −.04 −.16 .17 −.16 .36
rammo −.12 .51 .08 −.01 .53 −.04 .00 .00 .08 .01 .89 −.02
raomy .74 .62 .10 .79 −.02 −.01 .03 −.25 −.48 −.16 .05 −.31
raomm .64 .65 .06 .23 .01 .07 .00 .00 .05 .04 .74 .52
raomo .16 −.23 .06 −.11 .03 −.08 −.02 −.03 −.21 −.14 .66 −.02
pey
2
.34 .16 .32 .15 .44 .08 .13 .00 .32 .10 .10 .01
pem
2
.09 .09 .06 .15 .03 .05 .01 .06 .05 .03 .01 .02
peo
2
.13 .19 .10 .11 .13 .06 .11 .14 .12 .08 .07 .12
reym .09 .20 .00 .19 .12 .10 .00 .00 .14 .07 .04 −.01
reyo .03 .24 .00 .00 −.03 .02 .00 .00 .00 .10 .00 .03
remo .06 .13 .00 .06 .00 .04 .00 .00 .09 .01 .04 .04
ey
2
.24 .14 .00 .32 .56 .47 .00 .63 .58 .50 .00 .67
em
2
.40 .45 .25 .42 .82 .72 .65 .65 .85 .79 .67 .73
eo
2
.40 .49 .49 .33 .78 .66 .71 .63 .80 .72 .72 .65
sy
2
.65 .44 .35 .47 26.88 22.44 22.74 26.62 1,730 1,281 1,389 1,673
sm
2
.58 .39 .41 .53 24.44 20.68 18.74 25.82 1,522 1,281 1,180 1,517
so
2
.60 .42 .41 .51 28.14 24.43 20.08 26.87 1,786 1,502 1,327 1,727
Estimates of direct genetic correlation between
pairs of age of dam classes were also variable for ADG.
Estimates averaged over breeds between young and
middle, young and older, and middle and older age of
dam classes were .41, .70, and .80, respectively.
Estimates of maternal genetic correlations between
pairs of age of dam classes for ADG were all positive
and ranged from .00 to unity and averaged only .24,
.42, and .39 for young with middle, young with older,
and middle with older age of dam classes. Estimates of
genetic correlations between direct and maternal
effects within an age class were small on average, 
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averaging −.24 for young, .05 for middle, and .07 for
older age of dam classes.
The estimates of genetic correlations between direct
genetic and maternal genetic effects for pairs of
different age classes varied among breeds, age groups,
and traits (Table 3). Any explanation of these
estimates would seem to be difficult in a biological
sense. Average estimates of genetic correlations be-
tween direct and maternal genetic effects across age of
dam classes were mostly positive for BWT (averaging
.30), were mostly near zero for WWT (averaging .02),
and were more variable for ADG (averaging .16).
In general, estimates of the fraction of variance due
to permanent environmental effects of dam for BWT
were greater than for ADG and WWT. The estimates
of proportion of variance due to permanent environ-
mental effects of dams ranged from low to moderately
high, indicating that this effect is necessary in models
used to estimate genetic parameters or for genetic
evaluations. For all traits for young age of dam classes
for Rambouillet, the environmental variance went to
the maternal permanent environmental component of
variance. For that breed and age class, heritability
estimates were large, especially for WWT and ADG.
Estimates of environmental correlations due to perma-
nent environmental effects of dam across age classes
were generally small (Table 3, rows for re) after
combining the variances due to maternal permanent
environmental and residual effects.
Implications
Genetic expression of early weight traits may
depend on the age of the animal’s dam. The expression
of maternal genetic effects does not seem highly
correlated across ages of dams. Heritabilities as a
measure of genetic variation seem greatest for an
environment defined as a young dam. Taken together,
this indicates that genetic evaluations for weaning
weight, average daily gain from birth to weaning, and
especially birth weight, should consider age of dam as
part of the trait. Genetic expression when the dam is
young seems to be a different trait from genetic
expression with dams of middle and older ages. The
variation from breed to breed and from age of dam
class to age of dam class indicates that the data that
have been evaluated are not sufficient to confirm this
tentative conclusion. Therefore, further analyses of
weight traits for genetic expression with dams of
different ages seems warranted to determine whether
there are differences from breed to breed for a genetic
× age of dam interaction.
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